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The story starts the story ends nothing left but to
pretend
We never loved nothings here the memory will just
disappear
Born to live, lived to die, but never truly alive
Your convictions ensure nothing will survive

And as your world falls apart I will stand here and
laugh
When the world is no more you will see somethings are
worth fighting for

A new day a new way to place the blame once more you
know
Were reaching for the sun, (it burns my eyes)
Do you care my nightmares show I never learned to
read between the lines?
My wounds have healed (their cauterized)

The light of mankind buried for eternity
Under 6 feet of pain and loneliness
So fill your hearts with remorse and empathy
As I unfold this tale of pathetic tragedy

When the world is no more you will see somethings are
worth fighting for

A new day a new way to place the blame once more you
know
Were reaching for the sun, (it burns my eyes)
Do you care my nightmares show I never learned to
read between the lines?
My wounds have healed (their cauterized)
And as your world falls apart I will stand here and
laugh
When the world is no more you will see somethings are
worth fighting for

A new day a new way to place the blame once more you
know
Were reaching for the sun, we will survive! 
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A new day a new way to place the blame once more you
know
Were reaching for the sun, (it burns my eyes)
Do you care my nightmares show I never learned to
read between the lines?
My wounds have healed (their cauterized)

A new day a new way to place the blame once more you
know
Were reaching for the sun, (it burns my eyes)
Do you care my nightmares show I never learned to
read between the lines?
My wounds have healed (their cauterized)
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